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Exam. Code:

Master of Commerce l't Semester

Qr22)
MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS

(Sanne for USOL Candidates)

Paper: MC.101

TimeAllowed : Three Hoursl

Note :- Attempt five questions in all, selecting at least one question

fromeachunit.

' '

I. What is managgrial economics ? Disctrss telationship ofmanagerial

economics with economic theory and other decision sciences.

4.12

II. Why do'the firms exist and what functions do they perform ?

Outline the constaints onthe operation of firms.

III. Discuss the international framework ofmanagerial economics.

T]NIT-II

[V" What isPrice Elasticity ofdemand ? What are the various rnethods

to measureprice elasticity of demand ?
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V. CriticallY discuss the indifference-curves {reory of consumer

behaviow. I6

l6

10,6

'16

U|[IT-III
VI. What do youmeanbyprice discrfuilination ? Discuss international

price discrimination and dur-npurg

VII" Give a detailed account ofTrarisfer Pricing.

6,10

VIII. Explain the :risk and uneertainties involved in managerial

' .decision making.:How is the risk measured using'probability

distib'ution?

U1\[IT-W
t

D(. ,Discuss the impact of technological change on productivily of
- labour.' 16

X, I D-iscuss the mutual relationship between indusfial innovation and

tecl,nrologr,
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Master of Commerce 1't Semester

(2122)

QUANTITATIVE METHODS FOR BUSINESS

: .'""J;;J1T:llTdates)

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :-Attempt five questions in all, selecting at least one

question from each Unit'

UNIT-I

1. (a) A husband and wife appear in an interview for two

1

selection is 7 and that of wife's selection is , ' What

is the ProbabilitY that :

(i) At least one of them will be selected ?

(ii) Both of them will be_ tt*":'* 
: . r

(b) Four cards are drawn with and without replacement'

1.xg:16'z

2. (a) What do you mean by Poisson Distri-butiln ? Give

main ProPerties'

3802/PR-18577 1 ' [Tbrnover
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.1-t-

, (b) Assuming that sex ratio of male children is l ' Find the

iO A11 children *i11 
!-".of.same 

sex'

(ii) fr''"" "i 
tftem will be boys and tw9 ditT,*g=le

3. (a) The wage 9$uoutru:-"'rlri --l{ 
-otendard 

deviation
nor-ut *iti';;; Rt" 400 and standard de''

Rs. 50' If il;;t"' of 40 workers be less than Rs" 350'

What b ;;"tJ-"t'-u"' of workers in the factory ?'

(rabb ;i; 
" 
f z atl is o'3413)

(b) tt u 
"o"nai 

distribrrtio n' 3lYoof the iteml are under 45

' and 8%;ett"t-i+' Find mean and standard deviation

of the distribution'

(Table ";; of Z at0'19 is 0'5 and at 0'42 is 1'41)
lx8:16

UNIT-II
illustrations' the concePt of :

(a) ExPlain, wttn

(i) Point Estimation

iiil Interval Estimation" '

(b) ExPlain the terms :-

(ii) Critical region

(ii!) Power of a test 
Zxg=16

(iv) Standard error'

(a) Explain tht p'"*d*t follow:1l11testing of Hypothesis'

' 
Point out difference between one tailed and two tailed

tests.
' ientral Limit Theorem and is usefulness'

(b) Explain tne t 
12+4=16

4.

5.
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6, (a) In a:hospital, 480 female and 520 male babies were

borninaweek.Dothesefiguresconfirmthehypothesis

thatmaleandfemaleareborninequalnumber?Assume
cr : 0.01.

(Table value of Zon, is 2'58)

(b)Amachineproduced20defectivearticlesinabatchof
500. After overhauling, it produced 3 defective articles

inabatc}rofl00.Hasthemachineimproved?Assume
cr : 0.05.

(Table value of Z,i.u, is 1.645)

IJNIT-III

7. (a) 10 students are selected at random fro1 a college and

their marks in Statistics are found to be :

Inthelightofthemarks,testwhether,theaveragemarks
in statistics of the college are 75. (The table value of

t at SYo fot V : 9 is 2.262)

(b) Test the significance of the difference of me11 of 
lhe

two sample s at 5o/o level of significance from the following

data:

No. of items Mean SD

Sarnple A

Sample B

6

5

40

50

8.0

10.0

(The table value of t for 9 df at 5Yo is 2"26)

3802/PR-18577
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8. Perform a two-way ANOVA on the data given below :

Plots of Land Treatment

A B c D

P

a
R

45

43

39

40

4l
39

38

4,5

4l

37

38

4l
Use Coding mefhod, subtracting 40 from the given numbers.
(The table value of F for (3, 6) df at 5% is 4.76 and for
(2, 6) at SYo'is 5.14). l6

9.

UNrT_w
(a) Explain clearly the basis and working of control charts

for mean and range. Also state the assumptions on which
mean and range charts are developed.

(b) Calculate the control limit for mean chart and range
chart and determine whether the process is in control or
not :

8+8:16
10. (a) Explain the following terms in the context of SeC :

(i) Specificationlimits

(ii) Tolerance limits

(iii) Control limits.

(b) What is Quality Conrrol
in Industry

3802/PR-r8s77 4
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i 10 Sub. Code :(ii) Questions

Exam. Code:

Master of Commerce 1't Semester

Qr22)

MODERN ACCOT]NTING TIIEORY & REPORTING

PRA.CTICES (Same for USOL Candidates)

PaPer: MC-103

TimeAllowed:ThreeHoursl[MaximumMarks:80

Note :- Attempt five questions in all, selecting at least one question

T]NIT-I

1. , Explain the process for qetting of international accounting

standards. What is the role of lntemational Accounting Standards

Boardinsettingofintemationalaccountingstandards?

2;,. what is the need ofharmonization in accounting practices ? Explain

the problems in the hafinoruzatron ofaccounting practices.

3. "ThekeyprincipleofIFRS I is fullretrospective applicationof

accounting standards as of the reporting date of the first IFRS

financial statement"' Discuss.

3803/PR-19657 [Turn over
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TJNIT-II

4. Discuss the main objectives of IAS 41 which is to prescribe the

accounting treatment and disclosures relatedto the agriculture

activities.

5. Explain the accounting treatment of inventories as per IAS 2'

UI]'IT-ITI

6. Write a note. on the recognition and measurernent'principles

applicable to an interim tePort.

7, What are the application criteria of IAS '1.4. (Segment

Reporting) ? What are the objectives of IAS 14 ?

g. wh4t_is meant by eamings per share and diluted earnings per 
.

share ? write down the provisions for recognition, measurement

and disclosure ofearnings per share'

'ul\lT-rv

9. What is proportionate consolidation ? How does'it work ?

10. "lAS 7 requires an enlitl to disclose the components of cash and

cash equivalents and to pr€sent a reconoiliation ofthe amounts in

its statement of cash flows Withthe equivalent items reported in the

statement of financial position". Discuss'

')

3803/PR-196s7 5000
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: lo Sub. Code :. (ii) Questions

Exam. Code:

Master of Commerce 1" Semester

Q122)
j.

ORGANISATION TI{EORY AND BEIIAVIOUR
(Same for USOL Candidates)

PaPer: MC-104

TimeAllowed: ThreeHoursl [Maximurn Marks : 80

Note :1 Attempt five euestions in all, selecting at least onq'question

UNIT-I l ,

l. S/hy do you think there is a need to study organization behavior

inthe orgdnizations ? Discussthe challe4gestmd opportunities for

behavipral scientists in today's de-globalized business environment.

2, Whatarethe foundations of.understandingindividualbehavior?.'
E>cplain 

,.

3. Wfrat do you understand by personality ? Discuss the big five

theory ofpersonality and its relwance in understanding individual

penonalty.

3804/PR-196s8 [Turn over
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IT

UNIT-II
:

4'.' Oefine motivation. outline the difFerent needs ofthe people in the

organization and how cttr they be motivated to-wards higher

penonnzulre I Discuss in thelight ofthe needs theories ofnlotivation'.:
5: I Whul do you understand by transactional analysis ? How is it'

important in trnderstanding or impioving interpersonal relations at

the workplace ?

' 6. What is Johari window ? How is it helpfrrl in improving the team

: perforn-rance ? ExPlain.

T]NIT-III

7 Howdo youidentiff leaders'? Discussihe Managerial Grid and

its applicabilityin today's times.

. 8. What are the.causes of organizational conflicts ? Outline the

strategies to manage conflict atthe workplace.

UIT[IT---W

9. Managrng strBss is a big challenge in today's organizations. Do
. a --:---you think so ? Outline the strategies for managing stress in

' -r2-.--orgaluzatrons

10. Write short notes on the following :

(a) Outline the determinants oforganizational eulture

(b) Significance ofOD inmanaging change.

3804lPR-196s8 5000
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(ii) Questions : L0 Sub' Code:

Exam' Code:

Master of Commerce I't Semester

Qt22)
MARKETING MANAGEMENT

(Same for USOL Candidates)

PaPer: MC-105

TimeAllowed: ThreeHoursl [MaximumMarks: 80

Note :- Attempt any five questiorrs by selecting at least one question

from each Unit' All questions carry equal marks'

TINIT-_.I

? Discuss the various aPProaches1. Whatis,MarketingManagement 
)ted by the

marketers after Covid- 1 9'

, 
2. " what is Marketingplanning ? Discuss the various components/

parameters of marketing planning and the role,of each ofthese

components in making an effective marketing plan'

3. Write shortnotes onthe following :

' (a) Marketing.InformationSystem

(b) MarketingbeYond4Ps'

3805/PR-18578 [Thrn over
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fJ}\[IT-II

4. Write an elaborated note on the process "tittl"e marketr;S

environment, Discuss the role of socio-Cultural factors on the

marketing oPPortunities of afirm

5. What do you mean by buyerbtn"v1y ? 
fisculs 

the various

components which impact the buying behaviour of a consumer.

I.INITJTI

,6., what is aproduct ? Discuss the various categories ofproductand

the marlceting implications for each productcategory

7. Write short notes on the following :

(a) NewProductDeveloPment

(b) Producttt* at"tt-*__
UMT-W

8. whatispriciag? Discussthevariouspricingpolicies andsfategies

worth considering for fxing the ptice of FMCGs:

g: Discuss the various promotional strategies. Discussthe relative

significaqce of each ofthe four components of promotion mix i.e.

Al"ertisrng, Sales Promotion,Publicrty and Personal Selling.

10. Write short notes on the following

(a) Channels of distribution and logistics

(b) Influencing factors for deciding among cost and speed while

selecting a disnibution channel'

3805/PR-18578
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Note :- Attempt any five questions' One question from each unit is

comPulsory'

I]NIT-I

'rk for designing MIS in an
t. De ne MIS' Discuss the framewo 

16
orgailzanort

2 ExplainindetailthelawofRequisitevadetyl - .. 
16

3.' Explaintnformationoverloadandalsohighli$htt}rctechniquel:
' " rationoverload' 16

managemlorn

IINIT_II
ure ofMIS ? Discuss variorrs

4. How can we understand the struct

15
5. Discuss the synthesis of M-IS smrcture'

3S06/PR-196s9
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6.

- Tii'ffri rrrIIMT:III , .,,' I '". ,

D- efine Offi ceAutomation System' Discuss the impo(ance gf Office

Automation System with examples. 16

7. DiscussthdirnportancesfExecutive support Systeminthe Gloqal

Economy.

TT}IIT--TV. i.

8. . What do you meanby Prototyping ? Explain various steps involved

in Prototyping proceSs. 16,

9. Disi;uss the various threutt to iofot*ation sources and its security

t6

16

16

andhowft,c4nbemanaged. :l
10. what is meant by Enterprise Resource Plarrning ? Explain various

models of Enteprise Rlsource Pl*1r19,

3806/?R-19659
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